Introduction
Governments have injected or pledged trillions of euros, dollars and pounds to rescue financial institutions. While these institutions are rebuilding their balance sheets and governments are considering exit strategies, international regulatory reform is slowly coming under way. The European Commission has launched consultations on deposit guarantee schemes and an EU framework for cross-border crisis management in the banking sector, covering early intervention, forced restructuring and insolvency (COM (2009) Under the Spanish EU Presidency this has been followed by a European Commission consultation on the equity corporate governance of banks and internal control. The UK Government has already announced that it will implement the reforms of bank pay and governance proposed by Sir David Walker. Jointly these proposals will have a profound effect on incentives and corporate governance in the banking industry. In this context, the European Corporate Governance Institute, the Centre for Economic Policy Research (CEPR) and the IESE Business School organised an academic conference in Madrid on 6th June 200 to bring together the latest academic research on corporate governance and regulation and some of the best researchers to shed light on what went wrong in the corporate governance of banks, in their structure and scope and in their regulation. The conference built upon three earlier events organised by the ECGI, namely:
• (ECGI Law Working Paper No.130/2009 -download from papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_ id=1448118) Poor corporate governance of the banks has increasingly been acknowledged as an important cause of the recent financial crisis despite the stringent prudential regulation of their capital and risk. Because it is felt that the economics and functions of banks differ from those of industrial firms a number of proposals and ideas for improvements of corporate governance in the banking sector are bank specific. But as the issues of risk management and compliance have become important in the general corporate governance debate, it is possible that good corporate governance of banks shows the way forward for good corporate governance in general. This paper examines the diverging usage of the term corporate governance in the context of banks; identifies previous work on banks' corporate governance and describes the extent to which recent turbulence on the financial markets has been attributed to deficient corporate governance practices; outlines what is special about banks compared to a generic firm; explores the consequences flowing from these issues in a principal agent approach; describes supervisors' ideas and concepts for a good corporate governance of banks; presents the results of local studies of the (un) importance of banks' corporate governance for the financial crisis and outlines the numerous reforms already implemented or underway. The rising interest in banks' corporate governance Even before the current banking crisis there had been a significant increase in research into the corporate governance of banks after the Asian banking crisis in 997. Notable among the promoters of work on this subject were the Swiss Banking Supervisory Authority, the World Bank Group, the International Finance Corporation and the Basel Committee. However, apart from the issue of remuneration, the topic of banking corporate governance was not widely discussed during the first year of the banking crisis. During the second year there was considerably more discussion of banking corporate governance, started by the OECD, taken up by EU Commissioner McCreevy and then in greater detail by Sir David Walker in the UK who was commissioned to write an independent review of banking corporate governance. Theoretical and empirical studies followed.
Concepts of corporate governance

Banks' corporate governance: Theory
Banks differ substantially from commercial businesses in several important respects: first, stringent prudential regulation relating to liquidity risk and management; secondly, banks are highly leveraged institutions; thirdly, the balance sheets of banks are considerably more opaque than other commercial organisations. It is therefore difficult to assess the riskiness of banks, and hence Basel II increased the disclosure requirements with a view to promoting market discipline; fourthly, the substantial amount of business done with other banks, a greater degree of interconnectedness, means that competitors are therefore business partners as well and therefore pose a major counterparty risk. Contagion is also highly important issue; fifthly, the holding of derivatives and embedded options changes sharply the risk profile; sixthly, banks are subject to creditor runs; and finally, banks are heavily regulated and supervised entities simply because of their fundamental importance and their vulnerability.
Accordingly regulators and supervisors have tried to limit the banks risk-adjusted total exposure to an arbitrary multiple of its capital. This can however be manipulated, raising doubts as to the efficiency of the concept.
Agency theory provides a suitable framework for a more detailed analysis of these problems. The author analyses the different types of agents, agency conflicts and solutions to these conflicts in general before taking up the implications for banks in particular. The paper in this context identifies the different perspectives of shareholders, depositors and other debt holders, and supervisors. Under the heading of the supervisors' perspective, the paper examines the financial stability concerns of supervisors and the work of the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision to enhance corporate governance. In summary, it is the board which has to take into account the interests of depositors, not just those of shareholders. The focus of the Basel paper is very much on the duties of the board and individual board members. From the supervisors' perspective, the purpose of banks' corporate governance is therefore less to safeguard the integrity of the promises made by corporations to investors and more to safeguard the promises made to depositors and other debt holders. EU law and banking regulation supports that approach.
A distinction is therefore to be made between 'debt holder governance' and 'equity governance.' Thus, the interests of shareholders and supervisors are not fully aligned.
Banks' corporate governance after the financial crisis: evidence and reforms
The empirical evidence so far does not provide strong support for the argument that the banking crisis was essentially a failure in governance. Risk management has attracted most interest in the debate. The board itself may not be the best manager of risk simply because of lack of specialist skills. The key lesson, the paper argues, seems to be for banks to appoint an independent chief risk officer at the highest level of top management who has direct reporting access to the board or to the risk committee or audit committee if such exists. The individual must possess the authority and standing to impress the importance of sound risk management practice throughout the organisation.
In relation to the board, a high proportion of independent directors does not appear to affect performance. However, the financial industry expertise of the chairman is positively related to bank performance. The Walker review also recommends more stringent qualifications from independent directors in terms of knowledge, expertise, experience and character. It also suggests a more active role for the Financial Services Authority.
It is still 'open to debate' whether remuneration structures of banks were a possible cause of the crisis. Empirical studies do not find any correlation between remuneration structures and risk. However, the existence of highly publicised remuneration packages does not rule out the possibility that decisions of senior executives were in fact influenced by their remuneration packages. The paper identifies and analyses a number of remuneration reform initiatives both before and after the G20 Pittsburgh Summit.
Dampening banks' risk appetite by corporate law mechanisms?
In theory, requiring a bank to act in the interests of depositors/other debt-holders, could be achieved in either or both of two ways: incorporating these interests into a bank's corporate objective by law, or stipulating a fiduciary duty of directors to depositors. The evidence so far, in particular from German listed banks, does not suggest that the first of these possibilities will be effective.
As to the second, the paper argues that the use of the 'business judgment rule' reflects the particular problems that face a director taking an entrepreneurial decision on risk and is a better risk management tool than imposing a specific fiduciary duty to depositors.
Conclusions
The paper concludes with the tentative view that although governance of both banking and other commercial entities could benefit from improved rules in relation to internal control systems and risk management practices, nevertheless because of the particular characteristics of banks, banks' corporate governance should not provide the generalised way forward for corporate governance. There are a number of factors which require detailed analysis before it is possible to arrive at an answer to this question. First it is not clear that credit market liberalisation helps shelter countries from cyclical shocks; second, although the presence of 'foreign' banks in a country can be a stabilising force when shocks are global, foreign banks have little advantage over local banks in helping resilience. In addition, liberalisation of credit markets has an 'ambiguous effect' on banks' performance and competitiveness which, in turn, may affect resilience to cyclical shocks. The authors first study the effect of rating and regulatory quality in the labour, business and credit sectors, using a number of indices. Separately, the study looks at indicators of financial and trade openness, financial development, soundness of the banking sectors and macroeconomic influences. The paper then analyses the joint significance of these rating variables and controls by using Bayesian Model Averaging. Finally, the paper considers single components of the indicators and provides additional robustness checks.
Having conducted these different analyses the paper concludes:
• liberalisation in credit markets (judged by regulatory quality) appears to have a negative effect on countries' resilience to the recent recession as measured by output growth in 2008 and 2009;
• positive variables linked to resilience are income level, the current account but not other "openness indicators", banks' claims as a percentage of deposits, and various indicators of financial depth as well as labour market regulations;
• other negative variables in relation to resilience are net interest margins and overhead costs in the banking sector;
• it appears that deregulated markets are more vulnerable to volatility, but the mechanisms are not fully understood although the literature appears to suggest that more deregulated markets are more prone to risk-taking behaviour;
• more work now needs to be done to understand the link between financial liberalisation and vulnerability to cyclical shocks. This paper undertakes a large sample investigation of the characteristics of boards of banks around the world. Two goals are in mind: the first is to provide the most comprehensive and detailed analysis to date of the determinants of bank board characteristics. The second is to assess the extent to which regulation can affect bank board structure and composition.
Boards of Banks
The paper analyses four board/director characteristics: director independence, board size, financial expertise, and 'director busyness.' The main variable of interest is board independence which the paper measures by the fraction of directors without significant employment and business relations with the firm and its executives. The authors expected firm characteristics and country
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characteristics to be important determinants of board independence, and, in relation to banks, direct or indirect regulation of board composition is an additional reason for countries to matter for board independence.
The study required a reliable and meaningful measure of board independence. The authors were able to construct a reliable measure because they have data on the employment histories of bank directors, as well as a comprehensive record of fees paid to banks by their corporate clients. Using this self-reported classification as their starting point, the authors construct a new independence variable by adjusting each director's status to take into account both prior work experience within the same firm and client relationships in case the outside director represents a firm that has a significant commercial relationship with the bank. Employee representatives are also considered non-independent.
It is demonstrated that bank board independence increases over time in the pre-crisis period of 2000 to 2006 with the largest increases occurring around 2002 to 200 for US banks, and with a one-year delay for banks outside the US. Independent directors now hold an overwhelming majority on the boards of US banks, but independent directors are still in the minority in other parts of the world.
On average, US banks have board independence levels 9 percentage points higher than those of non-US banks. For each country the authors compute its 'independence gap' as the difference between its average bank board independence and those of matching US banks.
Thus countries materially matter for bank board independence. Why? Laws, regulations and institutions can either complement or substitute for internal governance. In addition, direct and indirect regulation of bank board appointments can explain why bank board independence varies so much across countries. The authors consider three sets of country-specific variables: board regulations, proxies for financial and economic development, and legalenvironment variables.
Findings from the data show that banks have less independent boards in countries where courts have the right to remove bank directors. Put another way, bank board independence is higher in countries where courts cannot remove bank directors and in countries that require one-tiered boards. There is also strong evidence that banks in countries with mandatory onetiered structures have boards that are on average more independent. The authors also find that countries with higher levels of per capita GDP have banks with more independent boards. However financial development and investor protection do not lead to greater board independence.
With regard to the other three board characteristics, firm size is very important; larger banks have larger boards, busier directors, and more directors with banking experience. Secondly, regulation also appears to affect the variables identified above; countries with 'empowered' courts have larger boards and less busy directors. Country characteristics matter relatively less for these variables than they do for board independence. The paper also analyses the effect of countries on board independence. While countries such as the US and Canada display levels of bank board independence at about 74%, countries such as Spain, Sweden and the UK have independence levels in the 40-50% range. Countries such as Argentina, Denmark and France are in the 0-0% range. It is acknowledged that these numbers are difficult to interpret because country effects cannot be estimated with much precision. Differences in bank characteristics across countries may explain much of the cross-country variation in board independence. The study therefore formulates a matching procedure in which non-US banks are matched with US banks that have similar observable characteristics.
Five bank characteristics are used in the matching procedure: assets, sales growth, market to book, return on assets, and leverage. For each non-US bank, the authors define the matching bank as the US bank whose propensity score is the closest to that of the non-US bank.
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The difference between the average of the country independence levels and those in the matching sample is called 'the independence gap'.
By using the matching formula, the differences in board independence between US and non-US banks are reduced. In all but four cases, matching makes non-US bank boards appear relatively more independent. For example, in the case of Italy, Italian banks display average board independence of %, which implies an independence gap of 4% if benchmarked against the average of US banks. The matching approach however suggests that Italian banks are more similar to those US banks that have on average 9% of independent directors. Thus, once bank characteristics are taken into account, Italian banks appear to have levels of board independence roughly comparable to those in the US.
The second finding is that, despite the overall reduction in the differences between US and non-US banks, there is still much cross-country variation in bank board independence. Only Canada appears to have a substantial edge over the U.S. In Canada, boards are more independent than those in similar US banks by 4 percentage points. Examples of other countries are given in the paper. A third important finding is that, overall, most countries display an independence deficit with respect to the US. Australia, Canada, India and Puerto Rico are exceptions.
The final lesson from the analysis is the importance of adjusting self-reported board independence levels for misreporting.
To summarise, when estimating the effects of countries on bank board independence, it is important to take bank characteristics into account and to adjust selfreported independence levels for the presence of client-directors and other misclassification problems. Once those issues are considered, the measured independence gap between US and non-US banks falls substantially, but it is still quite large at about 9%.
How is the variation in bank board structure as between countries versus firm characteristics explained? The authors formulate a methodology to address this issue. The results suggest that while bank characteristics can explain little of the observed variation in board independence, country-specific characteristics account for a surprisingly high fraction of that variation.
A question also addressed is whether the same applies to other important characteristics of board structures, namely, board size, the number of directorships held by outside directors and the percentage of outside directors with banking experience. The results seem to suggest that bank characteristics seem to matter more and countries seem to matter less for board size relative to what is found in board independence regressions. The findings also suggest that bank size is positively associated with board size, while none of the other bank variables display statistically precise relations with board size. Thus, bank size seems to be the most important driver of board size. The authors conclude that countries matter relatively less for other board characteristics than they do for board independence. Board size is mostly determined by bank size. Countries seem to matter more in explaining outside director 'busyness', but not as much as they do for board independence. Neither country characteristics nor observed bank characteristics are good predictors of the level of banking industry experience of outside directors. The authors also address the question of which country characteristics affect bank board structures. The results suggest that countries have a substantial influence on bank board structure and that their importance is disproportionately higher for independence than they are for other board characteristics. There may be a relationship between board independence and countries with more developed capital markets. Other possible explanations are differences in business practices, and differences in laws and regulations. Models were developed to enable the authors to address and test these issues. As a result, the authors found no evidence that bank board independence is chosen so that it complements external governance at the national level. In contrast they find direct evidence that bank board independence is related to board regulations that vary across countries. The magnitude of these effects is "substantial". Thus the tentative conclusion is drawn that laws and regulations that are specifically targeted to board structures can partly explain the large 'country effect' on bank board independence. The paper also concludes that countries matter so much for bank board independence in part because there are some board regulations that vary across countries. These regulations seem to have an important effect on bank board independence, but somewhat relatively less so on board size, director busyness, and director banking expertise. Home country regulation and supervision based on agreed prudential standards has become the core principle in the design of regulatory structures (The 'Basel Concordat'). Under this principle, in the case of financial regulation in the EU, if a financial intermediary that has been duly licensed in one member state offers financial services and establishes branch offices in other member states, no additional regulatory approval is required in the host state. The paper questions the soundness of this principle as the primary means for governing interdependent financial markets. It draws on the lessons from the global financial crisis which has exposed the vulnerability of host countries' financial systems to regulatory abstinence by home countries of transnationally operating financial groups. The author advocates that existing arrangements with their bias in favour of host country regulators and a strong focus on entity based regulation be supplemented with effect-based jurisdiction.
Effect-based jurisdiction would allow countries to regulate financial intermediaries that have a material effect on their domestic financial markets irrespective of their domicile.
The paper discusses the limitations of home-host country regulatory division of labour in the light of the global crisis. It develops the principles of effect based regulation and assesses its likely impact on interregulatory cooperation, drawing from experience with other regulatory regimes that accommodate multiple overlapping jurisdictions. It also analyses the scope for effect based jurisdiction within existing EU law and offers some critique of proposals for reforming the EU financial regulatory system currently under discussion.
In the analysis of the limitations of home-host country regulatory regimes, it is suggested, firstly, that the allocation of regulatory jurisdiction that is tied to a particular form of intermediation -banking -is incomplete. It also suggests that host country control over subsidiaries is effectively undermined by the ease with which transnational financial groups can side-step regulatory controls imposed on one vehicle (banks) by channelling capital to other vehicles (leasing companies) or by engaging in direct lending activities to customers in foreign markets. Secondly, it ignores the potential for conflicts of interest between host and home country regulators as their risk exposure to the activities of these banks diverges. In addition, the strategy is oblivious to the fact that in a highly interdependent financial system, contagion can spread from anywhere (i.e. parent or subsidiary, home or host country) throughout the entire system.
The standard solution to these problems is the centralisation of regulatory powers -supra-national regulators that undertake to supervise financial groups operating in more than one country.
The paper analyses the supposed benefits and disadvantages of centralisation. One possible advantage of centralisation is said to be the avoidance of 'a race to the bottom', whereby several host countries in competition with each other seek to attract foreign capital by lowering regulatory standards.
Two conclusions follow from the analysis. First, centralisation does not resolve all conflicting interests between home and host countries, customers and financial service providers etc. Second, the benefits of centralisation do not necessarily outweigh the costs of a decentralised system with partially overlapping jurisdictions that pursue different regulatory goals. While standardisation may reduce the costs for firms Katharina Pistor uropean corporate governance institute research newsletter in the initial stages, the total costs of incomplete regulation and bail-out may far exceed the benefits. Moreover centralisation tends to come at the expense of information.
As an alternative to centralised regulation at the global level, the paper offers the alternative of devolving regulatory powers to (multiple) local agents. The paper advocates this solution on grounds of efficacy, not least through recognising the costs of regulatory failure in a financial crisis which are born by three sectors: ordinary people who lose their savings, taxpayers and multilateral organisations such as the IMF.
Risk exposure is determined not merely by the domicile of an entity but by a system's exposure to systemic risk. So, the bias in favour of home country regulation (Basel Concordat as well as the EU regulatory regime) is out dated.
This calls for an effect-based allocation of regulatory responsibilities. A domestic regulator should have jurisdiction over practices of financial intermediaries that have a material effect on the stability of their home markets irrespective of the nature of the entity that undertakes these actions and whether or not the entity is domiciled within their jurisdiction and whether or not the action is taken domestically or abroad. Effect-based jurisdiction should complement, and not replace, entity-based home country regulation.
The paper deals with the objections to this proposition, for instance the imposition of excessive regulatory burdens and undermining rather than fostering cooperation among regulators.
The author also discusses the legality of effect-based regulation in the EU, and finds that the scope for effect-based extraterritorial jurisdiction under existing EU law is limited to financial intermediaries and/or services not covered by directives such as DCI 2006. In fact, the current trend for EU legislation is to embrace increased centralisation, for example the current proposals for the European Banking Authority-"this structure does not bode well for resolving Host's Dilemma."
The paper concludes that the key problem with existing regime is the misallocation of regulatory powers given the distribution of risk and ultimately costs. Unfortunately, current reform proposals further entrench the voice of home country regulators in EU institutions. The paper demonstrates, based on the evidence, that the lack of alignment of bank CEO incentives with shareholder interests cannot be blamed for the credit crisis or for the performance of banks during the crisis. The view commonly adopted during and after the recent banking crisis was that a significant factor in causing the crisis was the method by which chief executives were compensated. It was argued that there was little or no alignment between compensation and long-term performance. And yet, the received view of commentators was that "stock ownership provides the most direct link between shareholder and CEO wealth''.
The authors suggest that the results of their research show that there is no evidence that banks with a better alignment of CEOs' interests with those of their shareholders had higher stock returns during the crisis. Indeed there is some evidence that banks led by CEOs with better alignment had worse stock returns and a worse return on equity.
Though options have been blamed for leading to excessive risk-taking, there is no evidence in the sample researched by the authors that greater sensitivity of CEOs to stock volatility led to worst stock returns Rüdiger Fahlenbrach during the credit crisis. No evidence was found that bank returns were lower if CEOs had higher cash bonuses. Criticisms of the incentives to CEOs have been that they concentrated on the short run, they incentivise the taking of more risks than would have been optimal to shareholders. The high leverage of financial institutions implies that CEOs can increase the value of their shares by increasing the volatility of the assets since the shares are effectively options on the value of the assets. The received wisdom has been that large holdings of equity by CEOs would lead to focus on the long run, to avoid some risks that might be profitable to shareholders, and to avoid excessive leverage. The study found that bank CEOs had substantial wealth invested in their banks. For example, for the median CEO, the value of stock and options in his portfolio was more than 8 times the value of his total compensation in 2006. Consequently, changes in his bank's stock price could easily wipe out all of a CEOs annual compensation. The large holdings of vested unexercised options are striking. They are not consistent with the view that the typical CEO knew that there was a substantial risk of a crash in the stock price of his bank. The evidence suggests that CEOs took exposures that they felt were profitable for their shareholders ex ante but that these exposures performed very poorly ex post. The study looked at 54 banks that received TARP funding and found that there is no statistically significant difference in relation between dollar equity incentives and returns in the sub samples of TARP and non-TARP recipients. is consistent with the hypothesis that the crisis and its evolution were unexpected by bank top executives and is also inconsistent with the hypothesis that CEOs focused knowingly and suboptimally on the short term.
The literature on this subject shows, amongst other things, that:
• the share of pay in the form of stock and options for bank CEOs is lower than in other industries • the financial industry has relatively more highly compensated individuals than the non-financial industry
• deregulation has led to greater pay-for-performance sensitivity of CEO pay at banks • asset volatility is higher for banks that grant more options, but at the same time these banks have less leverage, showing that the effects of option grants on bank policies are complex • greater pay for performance sensitivity may lead to more systemic risk, indicating that there may be a conflict between shareholder wealth maximisation and financial stability • there is possibly a moral hazard problem induced by the existence of deposit insurance priced in a way that does not reflect the risks taken on by individual banks • leverage should reduce the pay-for-performance sensitivity of bank CEOs compared to other CEOs because of monitoring by debt holders: accordingly bank CEOs have lower pay-for -performance sensitivity than other CEOs.
• it is possible to develop a model in which it is optimal for the FDIC (Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation) to set insurance premiums taking into account the compensation contract of the bank's CEO.
Further findings resulting from this research are as follows:
• the relative measure of the importance of equity incentives, the value of total equity portfolio divided by the total annual compensation is much smaller for non-CEO executives then for CEOs. These results suggest that cash bonuses are more important for non-CEO executives • it is possible to design methods of measuring longterm performance using a mix of stock returns, return on assets and return on equity (defined in the paper) building in selected regressions • the relation between the executive incentives and the performance of sample banks is driven by the incentives of the CEO • there is no evidence that incentives in TARP firms had a different effect on the ROA or the ROE than incentives in non-TARP firms. In contrast to what has been commonly assumed thus far in relation to the stories of Lehman Brothers and Bear Stearns, the top executives of those two firms were not financially devastated by their management of the firms during 2000 to 2008. They were able to cash out large amounts of performance-based compensation, both from bonuses and from share sales, during the years preceding the firm's collapse. This cashed out performance-based compensation was large enough to make up the losses on the executives initial holdings at the beginning of the period. As a result, the executives' net payoffs from their leadership of the firms dealing 2000 to 2008 "were decidedly positive."
The authors discuss the implications of this analysis for understanding the possible role that pay arrangements have played in the run-up to the financial crisis and how they should be reformed going forward. The narrative of the financial disasters of these two houses has led observers to infer that risk-taking decisions made by the firms' top executives (ultimately leading to the firms' demise) must have been due to failure to perceive risks. The paper finds that the standard narrative's assumed fact is incorrect. During the period 2000 to 2008, the top executives were able to pocket large amounts of performance-based compensation ($.4 billion Bear Stearns and $ billion Lehman Brothers respectively from cash bonuses and equity sales during 2000 to 2008).
The paper introduces the teams of top executives whose compensation is analysed. During the period under review, the composition of the top five executives' team remained largely stable at both houses. The shareholder payoffs these teams produced were indisputably poor since shareholders who held their shares throughout the period lost most of their initial investment.
The paper also discusses the large paper losses on shares suffered by the top teams when their firms collapsed, losses on which the 'standard narrative' focuses. These losses did not tell the full picture. To get the full picture, it is necessary to calculate what they cashed out during these years as well as what they had to begin with.
The paper then examines the cash bonus compensation the top executives took out during the period. Although the financial deterioration in 2007 led bear Stearns to stop paying bonuses and Lehman to reduce them, the executives had already pocketed in five years large amounts of cash bonus compensation. The firms' pay arrangements allowed the executives to keep all paid bonus compensation.
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No amounts were clawed back. Accordingly, the paper examines what the executives obtained from cashing out shares and options during 2000 to 2008. Contrary to the standard narrative, the executives regularly took large amounts of money 'off the table' by offloading shares and options. The authors say that their analysis does not support the view that executives' losses from the firms' collapse imply that they could not have had incentives to take excessive risks. The fact that the executives chose not to sell all of their holdings indicates that they did not anticipate the firms' 2008 collapse. Even though the executives had incentives to take excessive risks, their decisions might have been driven by a failure to recognise risks, and thus might not have been affected by the incentives. However, given the structure of executives' payoffs, the possibility that risk-taking decisions were influenced by incentives cannot be dismissed, but rather, must be taken seriously. The paper concludes by advocating the potential value of reforms that tie executive payoffs to longterm results more effectively and eliminate or curtail executives' ability to benefit from short-term results. There is widespread concern that executive compensation arrangements could have encouraged excessive risk-taking, and that fixing these arrangements will be important in preventing such excesses in future. The paper asks what has been wrong with bank executives pay, how should it be fixed, and is there a reason for government intervention. The paper offers three contributions. First, key features of executive compensation arrangements that have provided the bank executives with excessive risk-taking are identified. Enabling executives to cash a large amount of equity-based and bonus compensation before the long-term consequences of decisions are realised has resulted in executives with incentives to focus excessively on short-term results and to give insufficient weight to the consequences that risktaking would have for long-term shareholder value. The paper however identifies a distinct and separate problem: executive pay has been tied to highly levered bets on the value of bank's assets, giving executives little incentive to take into account the losses that the risk-taking could impose on preferred shareholders, bondholders, depositors and tax payers. The second contribution of the paper is to show the limits of corporate governance reforms for eliminating excessive risk taking incentives. Concerns about excessive risk-taking in banks have led legislators and regulators to adopt, or propose, various corporate governance measures aimed at improving pay setting processes and better aligning pay arrangements with the interests of shareholders. Although such measures can discourage some inefficient risk-taking that is undesirable from shareholders perspectives, they cannot be relied on to eliminate the incentives for excessive risk-taking that the paper identifies and analyses. Shareholders in financial firms do not have an incentive to take into account the losses that risks can impose on preferred shareholders, bondholders, depositors, taxpayers, underwriting government guarantees of deposits, and the economy. The third contribution is to develop a 'normative' foundation and a framework of analysis for making regulation of executive pay in banks and important element of financial regulation. Governments around the world are now seriously considering such pay regulation, for example the FSA in the UK. The authors put forward a case for such regulations and provide a conceptual framework for developing them. The paper discusses what such regulations should include and how they can best complement and reinforce the traditional forms of financial regulation.
Regulating Bankers' Pay
Yesterday's Heroes: Compensation and Creative Risk-Taking Ing-Haw Cheng, University of Michigan (Ross), Harrison Hong, Princeton University and NBER and Jose Scheinkman, Princeton University and NBER (ECGI Finance Working Paper No. 285/2010 -download from papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers. cfm?abstract_id=1502762) Although the paper specifically emphasises the lack of causal statements in the analysis, it appears that there is important dissimilarity ('heterogeneity') across financial firms in risk-taking, and that this is correlated with persistent compensation practices. The recent banking crisis has given rise to critical observations by politicians and commentators to the effect that creative risk-taking contributed in some research newsletter institutions to the vulnerability of financial firms. As a consequence, reforms have been suggested to tie pay to long-term performance and increase the say of shareholders in approving compensation and electing directors on compensation committees. Implicit in these reforms is the view that commercial firms' short-termist incentives reflect mis-governance or entrenchment and a misalignment with shareholder interest.
There is a large amount of literature on the contrasting perspectives of the source of short-termism and risktaking in markets. The paper draws a few hypotheses from this literature. The first relates to the 'familiar' view of mis-governance and entrenchment; the second draws a parallel between banks like Bear Stearns and dot-com stocks and growth options (in which overconfident investors incentivise otherwise long-run value maximising managers to make investments and take risks in subprime derivatives built from financial engineering). The third is the 'cowboy culture' story in which Bear Stearns has risk-taking in its genes and shareholders who like such firms select to be their shareholders. These three hypotheses yield different predictions. The data is taken from financial firm executive compensation and risk-taking from 992 to 2008. The measure of 'short-termism' taken by the paper is the residual of total annual firm compensation (payouts to top executives) controlling for firm size and finance sub-industry specifications. This measure differs from the more traditional measure of incentives, namely, inside ownership. Recent work indicates that inside ownership does not have much predictive power for risk-taking and that executives of finance firms tend to have high values of ownership stakes to begin with. The authors take the view that the measure chosen by them has more explanatory power for risk-taking.
The empirical design splits the sample into two periods, an early period defined as from 992 up to 2000, which marks the end of the dot.com era, and a late period from 200 to 2008 which marks the beginning and end of the housing boom. After that, various risktaking measures are calculated for the early and late periods respectively, comprising firstly, a price based on measures including firm Beta and return volatility; and the late period computation of the sensitivity of the firm's stock price to be the ABX subprime index, and secondly, consisting of accounting-based measures including the average holdings of mortgage-backed securities not backed by one of the governmentsponsored entities and book leverage. The baseline analysis is to regress the risk-taking measures on the lagged residual CEO compensation (992 to 994) measure along with other firm characteristics. The findings were as follows:
• There is substantial cross-sectional dissimilarity ('heterogeneity') in the permanent component of residual executive compensation. For example, Bear Stearns, Lehman and AIG have persistently high residual compensation. JP Morgan, Goldman Sachs and Wells Fargo have low or moderate residual compensation. The authors interpret heterogeneity of their residual compensation measure as being due to permanent cross-firm differences.
• The residual compensation measure is strongly correlated in both sub-samples with the stated price-based measures of subsequent risk taking. The data suggests there is a lot of "measurement error" in the risk measures to begin with. Firms with high residual compensation are more likely to be in the tails of performance, with extremely good performance in the early period when the market did well and extremely poor performance in the late period when the market did poorly.
The authors ask whether their results are due to mis-governance or entrenchment as opposed to heterogeneity among investors who want to invest in high risk-taking firms and hence need to set compensation appropriately to induce such behaviour. Standard governance measures and measures of entrenchment, as well as board independence, are not correlated with the results of the paper. If anything, the worst governance score firms are associated with less risk-taking. There is no evidence of mis-governance using these standard metrics for misalignment of interest between shareholders and management.
The paper attempts to distinguish between the 'quant bubble' and 'cowboy culture' alternatives. The quant bubble 'story' predicts that Bear Stearns with high residual compensation is like a dot.com stock and hence should have high valuations as say measured by market-to-book. But this is qualified by the observation that standard metrics like marketto-book are typically poor measures of finance firm valuations.
The author's findings suggest that certain firms have more of a culture of high-powered incentives and risk-taking and that investors with heterogeneous preferences invest into these different firms. Dismissal pressure for failure to meet quarterly targets seems to be a more powerful motivator than other incentives.
Conclusions
The paper's analysis suggests a beginning at least in terms of being able to quantify the issue of risk-taking and compensation. It also suggests that deeper research into the nature of implicit incentives, peer effects and organizational structure might bear fruit in so far as understanding risk-taking by finance firms. One indication coming out of the paper's analysis is the vital role of competition among finance firms and the extent to which competition led to excessive risk taking. With all of that taxpayers' money being thrown at the problem, the reaction of the public is understandable "but we have to move on," he asserted. Of course, banks are in part the authors of their own failure, and there has been no collective acknowledgement of responsibility on their part. But the truth is really much more complex. Most people now recognise that the crisis was actually due to a collective intellectual failure on the part of a huge number of people.
The responsibility for the crisis has its roots among a whole range of issues, not least the macro-economic policies which are set by the politicians to drive the direction of the markets. If macro-economic policy encourages everybody to own their own home, markets being incredibly efficient will find ways to try to channel cash to those who want to buy their houses.
Crucial to the success of any programme of reform is the need to understand the real causes of the crisis, to address the systemic causes and to recognise the need for a progressive international process to restore confidence in the markets and to strengthen infrastructure. The conclusion he drew from the three round tables was that there was much activity within banks to overhaul risk management systems and to give the chief risk officer the appropriate status and accountability to the Board. Banks were also implementing many of the recommendations in the Walker report.
Looking ahead, he suggested that there was still a need for better rules to address the capital liquidity requirements. Greater transparency was needed. Standardisation and a central clearing derivatives market were essential. 
